
  

   Monday

Example: Drink 
Cartons  

Juice Boxes 
 

Paper 
 

Cardboard 
  

Milk or Juice 
Cartons 

 

Recyclable Plastic 
  

Non Recyclable 
Plastic   

Glass 
  

Aluminium Foil 
  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

3 3 2 1 

    

    

        

        

        

        

        

        

Friday Total 

1 10 

  

  

    

    

    

    

    

    



 

Label Fable 

The next time you go shopping, look around at all 

of the products that claim to be environmentally 

friendly.  Not all of these claims are actually true.  

For example, a product might claim to be 

biodegradable... but it might take over

years!  Truly environmentally friendly products 

will bear a seal from a trusted eco-friendly source, 

such as Planet Ark or Environmental Choice 

Australia. 

   

Lunchbox Detox 

What are you eating for lunch?  What 

As you found out while at CERES, most of your packaging 

up in the rubbish tips.  Let’s see how much rubbish you produce during the week just from lunch. 

Keep track of what you are using to b

this information in the chart provided

decreases over the course of the week.

rubbish?   Plot your packaging usage 

each item is being used.  Notice the tot

the environment around you by using those 

WASTE:

No Waste Here! 

Try having Rubbish Free Fridays to help lessen your 

impact on the environment.  This means bringing 

your lunch to school without any packaging, 

serviettes, or other rubbish-creating materials. 

Create a Golden Lunchbox award and c

against the other classes in your school to see 

which class has the most rubbish free 

The next time you go shopping, look around at all 

of the products that claim to be environmentally 

friendly.  Not all of these claims are actually true.  

For example, a product might claim to be 

might take over 1,000,000 

ly environmentally friendly products 

friendly source, 

vironmental Choice 

 

What kind of packaging does your food have?  What was is made of?

, most of your packaging does not decompose very easily

Let’s see how much rubbish you produce during the week just from lunch. 

Keep track of what you are using to bring your lunch to school every day for a week, and

provided.  See if the number of packaged items you b

decreases over the course of the week.  Are the things you are using recyclable or are they 

usage over the week on a graph to get a better picture of 

the totals of each item you are using.  What effect are you having on 

the environment around you by using those items for your lunch?   

Travelling Food 

The next time you eat your lunch

where your food comes from.

the food is to where you live, the more 

sustainable it is!  This is becaus

aeroplanes used to transport food 

lot of CO2 emissions.  

Keep track of where your food is coming 

from.  Mark on a world map where your 

food comes from.  Does the food you get 

really need to travel that far? 

get the same food for less f

different coloured stickers or thumbtacks 

to track each week’s progress.  

WASTE: AT SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

ree Fridays to help lessen your 

This means bringing 

your lunch to school without any packaging, 

creating materials.   

Create a Golden Lunchbox award and compete 

against the other classes in your school to see 

the most rubbish free lunch. 

Kevin the Kingfisher says, 

“Send pictures of your 

progress to 

education@ceres.org.au, 

we would love to see your 

work!” 

What was is made of? 

does not decompose very easily and builds 

Let’s see how much rubbish you produce during the week just from lunch.  

for a week, and then record 

items you bring each day 

Are the things you are using recyclable or are they creating 

to get a better picture of how much of 

What effect are you having on 

eat your lunch, look at 

from.  The closer 

the food is to where you live, the more 

This is because trucks and 

planes used to transport food give off a 

Keep track of where your food is coming 

Mark on a world map where your 

Does the food you get 

really need to travel that far?  Find ways to 

get the same food for less food miles.  Use 

different coloured stickers or thumbtacks 

to track each week’s progress.   

 

Kevin the Kingfisher says, 

, 

we would love to see your 


